If you are visiting on a weekend, the University Union is generally open Saturday 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m. – 10 p.m. to assist visitors to the Union and campus.

Parking is enforced 24 hours a day. Parking is $4 for 2 hrs and $7 daily. Permits may be purchased from marked permit machines or by PayByPhone. Vehicle license plates are required for parking permit purchase.

A note about parking:
Parking is enforced 24 hours a day. Parking is $4 for 2 hours and $7 daily. Permits may be purchased from marked permit machines or by PayByPhone. Vehicle license plates are required for parking permit purchase.

Campus tours may be scheduled online by visiting https://www.csus.edu/experience/visit/campus-tours

Stay Connected

Sink Calm

And

Pay your parking by phone

www.paybyphone.com
1(866) 234-7275